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ABSTRACT 

One of the major components of horizontal axis wind 
turbines is the tower, which supports the weight of the rotor and 
nacelle as well as the thrust force produced by the rotor.  Wind 
turbine towers are designed for static stability under the axial 
load, for strength to withstand the cantilever thrust force and for 
dynamic stability in interaction with rotating rotor and blades. 
This paper presents the results of a numerical investigation into 
an innovative wind turbine tower design, using the concept of 
pre-stressed stayed cross-armed columns. Pre-stressed stayed 
cross-armed columns restrain the column buckling deformation 
as a result of the tension in the cables causing compression in 
the horizontal cross-arms.  This essentially decreases the 
effective length of the column, thereby giving it superior axial 
load resistance against buckling.  

 
INTRODUCTION 

A wind turbine tower supports the head assembly and 
facilitates the transfer of generated power to ground level.  
Towers are designed to be strong enough to resist buckling 
under the axial load of the head assembly and stiff enough to 
withstand deformation from the cantilever forces generated by 
the wind in the form of thrust acting on the rotor.  They are also 
mechanically sound in various other conditions such as 
eccentric loading and wind loading, following standards IEC 
61400-1, EN 1993-1-1, and IS0 2394.  Fig. 1 shows the basic 
forces acting on a wind turbine tower, the wind and head 
assembly loads and moment due to rotor thrust [1]. 

The Wind Profile Power Law dictates that wind speed 
increases proportionally to the seventh root of altitude, meaning 
a tower twice as tall is subjected to 10% higher wind speed and 
34% increased power.  Another wind condition taken into 
account is Extreme Operating Gust (EOG).  This is when a 

sudden increase in wind speed causes a distributed impact load 
on the wind turbine causing a vibration.  The magnitude of the 
gust is numerically calculated.  These conditions mean that as 
wind turbines increase in size and power generation, the towers 
need to be taller and have proportionately higher force resisting 
characteristics, to enable this growth and compensate for more 
violent environmental conditions.  

Larger towers can provide challenges in transport, erection, 
and subsequently the total cost of such structures.  The cost of a 
tower is 20-30% of the total for a wind turbine, and transport is 
estimated to be another 10-15% on top of that [2].  Across the 
EU the maximum width allowed for a lorry is 2.55-2.6m, the 
maximum length is 12-24m, and the maximum height is 4-4.2m 
[3].  If the same design of wind turbine tower that is currently 
used is retained in the future, transportation difficulties will 
arise, as in some countries the maximum transportable width is 
4.9m, and it is estimated wind turbine tower diameters would 
approach 5m. 

During wind turbine tower erection, the larger and heavier 
the parts are, the more specialised and higher duty rated the 
lifting equipment needs to be, thereby increasing costs of rental 
and operation. 

The most widely used tower type for large wind turbines is 
the freestanding tubular steel tower.  These comprise of 
multiple conical sections that are welded from bended steel 
plates off-site, and assembled on-site by means of welding or 
flanged mechanical fixing.  The base section is secured to the 
foundations by mechanical fixation to the anchor bolts.  
Tubular towers have limited wall thickness, dictated by steel 
plate bending manufacturing limits. Other types of wind turbine 
towers include guyed, guyed tilt-up, multiple legged, 
freestanding lattice, concrete, floating, and hybrid.  
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This paper aims at investigating the suitability of the 
concept of pre-stressed stayed columns, originally developed 
and investigated for tall columns [4-10], for multi-MW wind 
turbine towers. 

 

 
FIGURE 1-BASIC FORCES ON WIND TURBINE 

TOWER 

PRESTRESSED STAYED COLUMNS 
Ordinary, non-stayed columns tend to be slender, which 

means they are susceptible to buckling under axial load.  
Prestressed stayed columns restrain the column buckling 
deformation as a result of the tensioned cables causing 
compression in the horizontal crossarms which acts 
perpendicularly on the column at the midpoint.   This 
essentially decreases the effective length of the column, thereby 
giving it superior axial load resistance against buckling [4]. 

Buckling of a prestressed stayed column is analysed 
theoretically in reference to the dimensions shown in Fig. 2 [5]. 
The equations are derived from [6].  The stiffness of the system 
components are calculated using subscript c, a, and s for the 
column, crossarms and stays respectively where 

 K� � E�A�L�  (1) 

 
and is used to find the value C�� , where 

 C�� � cos	α�2 �K�K� � 2K�sin�α�K� � cos�α� (2) 

 

 

 
FIGURE 2-CROSSAREMED COLUMN [5]  

 
The critical buckling load for the non-stayed column is 

determined using  N�� � π�EIL��  (3) 

 
Hence the minimum effectual stay tension for the system 

for the symmetric and antisymmetric eigenmodes is calculated 
 T !",�$ � C��N�� (4) 

  T !",�"%! � 4C��N�� (5) 

 
Whether or not the failure mode is symmetric or 

antisymmetric is determined by comparing the stayed column 
maximum critical buckling load (N ��� ) for each eigenmode.  
The smaller value of the two is the failure mode, and the T !" 
can be taken derived from the same mode where 

 N ��,�$ � � 4D�$ �E�I�L��  (6) 

  N ��,�"%!� � 4D�"%!�E�I�L��  (7) 

 D�$ , D�"%! represent the effective natural circular 
frequencies of the stayed column, and is calculated by 
comparison to the nondimensional quantities Ψ�$  and Ψ�"%! 
where 

 2K�sin�αB� � D�$ *D�$ + tanD�$  (8) 
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B�sin�α.cos�α3B� � 12K�1� D�"%! + tanD�"%!D�"%!�tanD�"%!  

(9) 

and Ψ�$ � 2K�sin�θB�  (10) 

Ψ�"%! � 1B� 3 13B�tan�α � 12K�sin�α45� (11) 

  

where bending stiffness of the column and crossarms B� and B� 
are derived from B� � 8E�I�L�*  (12) 

  B� � E�I�L�*  (13) 

As stated 
 N ��� � min8N ��,�$ � , N ��,�"%!� 9 (14) 

 
This defines the optimum theoretical stay tension where 
 T:;% � N ��� C�� (15) 

 
The eigenvalue critical buckling load is calculated 

differently for the three zones of stay pre tension shown in Fig. 
3 [7] where N�$ ,<�= � N�� (16) 

  N�$ ,<�= � . N ��� + N��T:;% + T !",�$ 1T (17) 

  N�$ ,<*= � N ��� + 2Tcosα��C�� (18) 

  N�"%!,<�= � 4N�� (19) 

  N�"%!,<�= � . N ��� + 4N��T:;% + T !",�"%!1T (20) 

  N�"%!,<*= � N ��� + 2Tcosα��C�� (21) 

 
The variable C�� used to define the critical load in zone 3 

is defined by C�� � cos�	α�K� � 1K� � 2sin�α�K� � � 1 
(22) 

 

 
FIGURE 3-STAY PRETENSION VERSUS BUCKLING 

LOAD [7]  
 

Column imperfection is introduced as a contributing factor 
to calculate the normalised maximum load carrying capacity N ��/N�� of a prestressed stayed column. Zone 2 is split into 
two equations at T ? 0.4T:;% as at this point there is a transition 
from stable to unstable post-buckling behaviour. 

 

3N ��N� 4�$ ,<�� � B
1 + CN ��N� D�$ ,<�0.4T:;% +	T !" E T + T !"�

� 3N ��N� 4�$ ,<� 

(23) 

3N ��N� 4�$ ,<�F � B
CN ��N� DG:;% + 10.6T:;% E 8T + 0.4T:;%9

� 1 

(24) 

3N ��N� 4�$ ,<* � B
CN ��N� D*G:;% + CN ��N� DG:;%2T:;% E 8T
+ T:;%9 � 3N ��N� 4G:;% 

(25) 

3N ��N� 4�"%!,<� � B
CN ��N� DG:;% + CN ��N� D�"%!,<�T:;% +	T !" E T
+ T !"� � 3N ��N� 4�"%!,<� 

(26) 

3N ��N� 4�"%!,<* � B
CN ��N� D*G:;% + CN ��N� DG:;%2T:;% E 8T
+ T:;%9 � 3N ��N� 4G:;% 

(27) 

 

3 

2

1
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Parameters CIJKLIM D�$ ,<�, CIJKLIM D�"%!,<�, 	CIJKLIM DG:;% and CIJKLIM D*G:;%are given in   Tables A1 and A2 of the appendix as 

functions of imperfection level [8]. 
The above equations are for a 2D planar system. When 

considering a 3D system, C�� must be adapted 
 C��,*N � 2cos�	α�K� � 1K� � 2sin�α�K� � � 1 

(28) 

 
Also, the initial prestress component in the perpendicular 

direction (T�) is found from the main column load carrying 
capacity using the angle between the main column and the stay 
in the perpendicular direction (θ�) and the maximum load 
carrying capacity of the planar stayed column (N ��): 
 N ��,*N � N �� + 2T�cosα� (29) 

 
Considering the buckling analysis of prestressed stayed 

column, symmetric and antisymmetric buckling modes occur at 
different crossarm to length ratios, where 
 2OP/OQ��$ � R0.05, 0.175U (30) 

  2OP/OQ��"%! > 0.175 (31) 

 
Numerical modelling has generally been completed by 

Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of the prestressed stayed 
column system [4, 5, 7, 9]. The column and crossarms are 
modelled as elastic beams and the stays are modelled as trusses 
or link elements that are only able to be stressed in tension, thus 
simulating a cable and not a rigid member. 

de Araujo et al. [7] concluded that columns using cable 
stays with an imperfection L/1500 presented an increase in the 
column load capacity of 160% when compared to equivalent 
solutions without stays. 

Chan et al. [10] have also found that the buckling capacity 
of a column will be increased significantly by using pre-
tensioned stays.  In this study it was also found that initial 
imperfection also had a significant effect on buckling load. 
Saito and Wadee [5] have found that when interactive buckling 
is considered, increasing the prestress above the theoretical 
optimum will increase the maximum load capacity and the 
system less imperfection sensitive. 

It should be noted that all of the literature found regarding 
prestressed stayed column analysis has modelled the boundary 
conditions for the main column as pinned/pinned, meaning that 
the base of the column has zero degrees of freedom in 
displacement and one degree of freedom in rotation, and the top 
has a degree of freedom of displacement about the vertical axis 
and one degree of freedom in rotation.  For the application of a 
prestressed stayed column as a wind turbine tower the boundary 
condition would be fixed/free, which does not have the same 

base conditions as a pinned/pinned tower.  No literature can be 
found on finite element analysis of prestressed stayed columns 
for fixed/free end conditions. 
 
PROPOSED STAYED COLUMN DESIGN 

The previously analysed designs have involved stayed 
columns with external crossarms.  A new design of stayed 
column that has internal crossarms can be seen in Figure 4 with 
corresponding dimensions.  No source material can be found 
for the structural analysis for this design of prestressed stayed 
column. 

This design applies lateral force on the column in the 
opposite direction to that applied by the designs of stayed 
column reviewed so far.   However, it is possible to apply a 
similar lateral load to external crossarm systems by linking the 
stays to the crossarms in a crossed configuration.  This case will 
also be analysed.  The two configurations will be referred to as 
Configuration A and Configuration B.  Configurations A and B 
will each consist of eight stays that have equal pretension. 
 

 
 

FIGURE 4- INTERNALLY STAYED TOWER DESIGN 
CONCEPT 

 
The testing will encompass three column analyses, 

incorporating subcases where relevant (Table 1).  Subcase a is 
defined in Table 2, and subcase b is defined in Table 3.  For 
Subcase a it can be seen that the maximum tension through the 
stays is 75kN, which gives a stress of 9.55MPa.  Given that the 
standard yield stress of steel is 250MPa this applied stress is 
feasible, and gives a safety factor of 26.28. 

Using the data for the 5MW wind turbine tower and the 
5MW wind turbine head assembly load (see Table 4), the 
parameters for the system are defined as in Table 5. These 
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values incorporate the column thickness for varied pretension 
(0.06m) and the pretension for varied column thickness (35kN). 
 

TABLE 1- TEST CASES 

Case Model Subcase Procedure 
1 Simple Column b vary column thickness 

2 
Internally Stayed 

Column 
a vary pretension 

Configuration A b vary column thickness 

3 
Internally Stayed 

Column 
a vary pretension 

Configuration B b vary column thickness 
 

TABLE 2-TEST SUBCASES-a 

Subcase Tension Subcase Tension 

1 0.1kN 9 40kN 

2 5kN 10 45kN 

3 10kN 11 50kN 

4 15kN 23 55kN 

5 20kN 13 60kN 

6 25kN 14 65kN 

7 30kN 15 70kN 

8 35kN 16 75kN 

 
TABLE 3- TEST SUBCASES-b 

Case Assembly Model Column Thickness 
1 Assy_1 0.04m 
2 Assy_2 0.05m 
3 Assy_3 0.06m 
4 Assy_4 0.07m 
5 Assy_5 0.08m 

 
TABLE 4-5MW NREL WIND TURBINE TOWER 

DIMENSION 

Hub Height 100m 

Top Diameter 3.8m 

Bottom Diameter 4.5m 

Plate Thickness 0.068m 

 
TABLE 5-TEST PARAMETERS 

Column Length (Lc) 100m 
Column Thickness (Tc) 0.06m 
Column Radius (Rc) 2.25m 
Crossarm Length (La) 1.765m 
Crossarm Thickness (Ta) 0.05m 
Crossarm Radius (Ra) 0.375m 
Stay Radius (Rs) 0.05m 
Load 3.5MN 
Load Eccentricity 0.45m 
Cable Tension 35kN 

 

The load eccentricity was chosen at a fifth of the column 
radius because this would compensate for the lack of 
geometrical imperfections and allow the column to deflect.  The 
magnitude of load applied on the column is not expected to 
induce buckling, so incorporating this eccentricity should yield 
enough deflection to gain substantial results that are more than 
negligible, where the critical buckling load for the non-stayed 
column of these dimensions is 101.6MN.  

Opposite crossarms have a 0.85m clearance, which results 
in a 0.05m square clearance between adjacent crossarm end 
points.  This is to allow for crossarm movement caused by 
column deflection so that there is no interference, and is the 
same for both configurations of the internally stayed column. 

The material used for the column and crossarms is standard 
structural steel defined by ANSYS Engineering Data, which has 
a Young’s Modulus of 200GPa and a Poisson’s Ratio of 0.3.  
The material for the stays is defined in the prestress code, and is 
modelled on steel with a Young’s Modulus of 200GPa and a 
Poisson’s Ratio of 0.3. 
 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

The analysis is performed using ANSYS Workbench, and 
utilises the ANSYS Mechanical FEA solver.  Figure 5 shows a 
typical deflection solution. 

Figures 6 and 7 show the reduction in normalised column 
deflection (1-δ*) plotted against stay pretension to applied load 
ratio (T*) for Configurations A and B.  From these graphs the 
minimum effectual and optimum stay tension to load ratios 
(T*MIN, T*OPT) for each configuration of internally stayed 
prestressed column can be estimated with good accuracy.  
These are the points at which the steep change in reduced 
normalised column deflection begins and ends.  For finding 
T*MIN and T*OPT Figure 7 is more accurate, as less noise from 
lower normalised load curves is present. 

It can be seen that the normalised column deflection for 
Configuration A is lower than for Configuration B for any 
given case above the minimum effectual stay tension to load 
ratio of Configuration A, which means that Configuration A has 
the greater resistance to deflection under load. 

The anomalous curves in Figure 6 show the 0.05 
normalised applied load curves that have a secondary increase 
in the reduction of normalised column deflection after a stay 
tension to load ratios of around 0.22-0.23.  Increased stay 
tension/applied load ratios should be analysed in future work. 

The maximum reduction in normalised column deflection 
indicates the maximum percentage of deflection reduced as a 
result of the pretensioned stays.  It is found that T*OPT for 
Configuration A has a reduction in normalised deflection 120% 
more than T*OPT for Configuration B. However the maximum 
reduction of normalised deflection for each configuration is 
very small, with maximum values of 0.011 for Configuration A 
and 0.005 for Configuration B according to Figure 7. 
Figure 7 can be compared to Figure 3 for the maximum load 
capacity vs. stay pretension, as reduction in column deflection 
is proportional to critical load capacity.  Using the current 
theory described at the beginning of the paper, the maximum 
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load capacity and optimum stay pretension of a pinned/pinned 
externally stayed prestressed column of the same dimensions 
were found. Dividing the calculated optimum pretension by the 
maximum load capacity yields a result of 0.019.  The 
approximate corresponding value for Configuration A of the 
internally stayed column is 0.012, and for Configuration B it is 
0.011. 
 

 
FIGURE 5-TYPICAL DEFLECTION SOLUTION  

 
Figure 8 shows the plot of reduction in normalised column 

deflection vs. normalised column thickness.  For Configuration 
A of the internally stayed column, the maximum reduction in 
normalised column deflection range occurs at a normalised 
column thickness of 0.75.  This means that   after this point the 
system is converging, so at 0.75 normalised column thickness 
the deflection is most affected by load.  For Configuration B the 
maximum normalised column deflection range occurs at a 
normalised column thickness of 0.875.  

It can be seen that for all cases normalised column 
deflection is greatly reduced with increasing normalised 
column thickness. Also, at a constant normalised column 
thickness, an increase in normalise load decreases the 
normalised column deflection.  It is observed that the higher the 

normalised load, the greater the reduction in column deflection 
for any analysed normalised column thickness as seen in Figure 
9 and by analysing the gathered data. 

The ranges of the normalised column deflection at each 
normalised column thickness for 0.05 to 1 normalised loads are 
shown in Figure 9.  This means that a change in load affects the 
column deflection of Configuration A the most. 
 

 
FIGURE 6-EFFECT OF STAY TENSION ON 

REDUCTION IN NORMALISED DEFLECTION  
 

 
FIGURE 7- EFFECT OF STAY TENSION ON 

REDUCTION IN NORMALISED DEFLECTION 
(REFINED) 
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CONCLUSION 
From these results, the following conclusions can be 

derived: 
1. Both Configuration A and Configuration B of the internally 

stayed column design increase the stiffness of a column, 
and Configuration A increases the stiffness more than 
Configuration B. 

2. Internally stayed systems at fixed/free end constraints have 
lower optimum stay tension to load ratio than the same 
sized system with external crossarms at pinned/pinned end 
constraints. 

3. Increasing column thickness decreases column deflection 
for applied axial eccentric load.  This is shown to a greater 
extent by Configuration A of the internally stayed column 
than Configuration B, which is again more than a non-
stayed column.  

4. A column of thickness in Configuration A experiences a 
greater change in decreased deflection than a column in 
Configuration B over increasing normalised applied load, 
making it more adaptable to higher load cases. 

5. The difficulties of using internally stayed column designs 
of the analysed designs as wind turbine towers would 
greatly outweigh the benefits, as the maximum normalised 
deflection reduction is only 1.1%.  It would be much more 
effective to slightly increase the thickness of the column, 
as thickness has a greater bearing on the deflection of the 
column than adding pretensioned stays. 
A possible reason for the finding that Configuration A 

performs better under loading than Configuration B is that the 
stresses imparted on the column from the direction of 
pretension applied on the crossarms are influential.  From 
Figure 10 it can be seen that Configuration B exhibits much 
higher localised stresses around the crossarm contact locations.  
Also the deformed shape of the column is more rounded in 
Configuration A, and the general axial stress is more constant 
and of greater magnitude, where in Configuration B the axial 
stresses are low and varied.  This can be seen at the element 
faces where the section is cut, and would give Configuration A 
greater stress stiffening. 

It should be noted that the crossarm to column length ratio 
in this study is less than the minimum for buckling failure mode 
calculation in the current theory for prestressed stayed columns. 

There is a large scope for future work for the analysis of 
internally stayed prestressed columns, such as critical buckling 
load analysis.  Also, many system parameters could be made 
variable for tests to determine their contribution to the stiffness 
of the internally stayed column, such as stay diameter, column 
end condition, crossarm length as a proportion of column 
internal diameter, material usage, etc. Different configurations 
could also be analysed, which incorporate multiple crossarms, 
or crossarms located a different heights.  

For further analysis into internally stayed column usage as 
a wind turbine tower, more testing should be carried out over a 
more wide range of load cases as defined in Figure 1. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

FIGURE 8-EFFECT OF COLUMN THICKNESS ON 
REDUCTION IN NORMALISED DEFLECTION, TEST 

CASES: 1b (a), 2b (b) and 3b (c) 
 

 
FIGURE 9-RANGE OF REDUCTION IN NORMALISED 

DEFLECTION, TEST CASES:  1b, 2b and 3b 
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(a) CONFIGURATION A  

 
(b) CONFIGURATION B 

 
FIGURE 10-MID-COLUMN STRESS AT 35 kN STAY 

PRETENSION 

NOMENCLATURE 

A Cross-sectional Area m2 

B Bending Stiffness Nm-3 

C11 Non-dimensional Value 
 

C22 Non-dimensional Value 
 

D Effective Natural Circular Frequencies Hz 

E Young’s Modulus Pa 

I Second Moment of Area m4 

K Stiffness Nm-1 

L Length (m) m 

Nc
max 

Maximum Critical Buckling Load for 

Stayed Column 
N 

Ncr 
Critical Buckling Load for Simple 

Column 
N 

t* Normalised Column Thickness 
 

T*MIN 
Minimum Effectual Stay Pretension to 

Load Ratio  

T*OPT Optimum Stay Pretension to Load Ratio 
 

Tmin Minimum Effectual Stay Tension N 

Topt Optimum Theoretical Stay Tension N 

δ* Normalised Column Deflection 
 

W Stay Angle rad Ψ 
 

Non-dimensional Value 
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ANNEX A 

EIGENMODE BUCKLING LOAD RATIO 
 

TABLE A1- SYMMETRIC EIGENMODE BUCKLING LOAD RATIO  

Imperfection Level 3N ��N� 4�$ ,<� 3N ��N� 4G:;% 3N ��N� 4*G:;% OQ1000 19 32OPOQ 4 � 0.10 14.0 32OPOQ 4� + 3.10 32OPOQ 4 � 0.75 1.0 + 1.2 32OPOQ 4 OQ400 17 32OPOQ 4 � 0.13 58.0 32OPOQ 4� + 14.1 32OPOQ 4 � 1.16 0.84 + 1.2 32OPOQ 4 OQ200 13.5 32OPOQ 4 � 0.28 0.71 + 3.0 32OPOQ 4 0.72 + 1.4 32OPOQ 4 
 

TABLE A2- ANTISYMMETRIC EIGENMODE BUCKLING LOAD RATIO  

Imperfection Level 3N ��N� 4�"%!,<� 3N ��N� 4G:;% 3N ��N� 4*G:;% OQ1000 1.0 32OPOQ 4 � 0.8 1.5 32OPOQ 4 � 0.25 0.74 

OQ400 0.80 32OPOQ 4 � 0.63 0.70 32OPOQ 4 � 0.33 0.58 

OQ200 0.70 32OPOQ 4 � 0.44 0.60 32OPOQ 4 � 0.20 0.43 

 

 
  

 


